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Convention of World Students 
From the very first day o f thi s se mester. 
me mhers of C ARP, Colleg iate Associa-
ti on for the Research of Principles, were 
in front of the co llege o n Un i ve rsity Ave .. 
try ing to e ncourage s tuden ts to attend its 
third asse mbl y o f World Students Conve n-
ti on at the Ja vits Ce nt e r in Manhattan . 
Whil e not man y swde nts from thi s 
schoo l atte nded , nonetheless, the conven-
tion was packed. In fact. people had to be 
divened to ot he r places to see and hear 
the conve ntion on c losed c irc uit televi s-
ion. 
CARP is an act ive o rganization. It s 
advisory hoard is Tnade up of professionals 
from a varie ty o f fields : businessmen. doc-
to r!'.. Illanager~ and politicians are on 
the hoard . 
Bul. firs t a nd forem os t. CA RP is a re -
ligious organi zation . It is not j us t a na-
tion a l o rga ni za tion. in fac t it is interna-
tional . With represe nta ti ves anti members 
from as fa r no rth as Green land, to Arge n-
tina in the south. and Japan in the east. 
The third convention was held at the 
ne"\lly developed Jacob K. Javits Center 
on October II, 1986. The main part of 
the convenrion s rarted at 2:30 p.m. Among 
'ne man,,:,.- d\gn\\at"\es who spoke were the 
Reverend Dr. Ralph Abernathy, a leader 
of the Sou thern C hri sti an Leadership Con-
ference , and Mark Siljander , member of 
Co ng ress from the State of Michican . 
H yo Ji m Moon. son of Revere~d Sun 
M y un g Moon, is the Pres ident of CARP. 
Born in Korea in 1962, Hyo Jim Moon 
and hi s parents moved to the Un ited States 
in 1973. He is c urre ntl y a st ude nt o f Polit-
ical Scient.:e, 
In hi s speech he outlined the goals of 
CARP: Spiritual renewa l. new mora l com-
mitment, and positive solutions for g loba l 
inj usti ce. 
Spiritua l re newal: T o affirm the ex is-
te nce of God and God's love fo rhuman ity. 
T o stimul ate the capacit y of a ll people , to 
di s<:over their uniyue personal val ue and 
to fulfill the ir g reatest potential. To ign ite 
a revo luti o n of heart based upon the spirit 
o f unse lfishness. 
New moral commitment: To restore the 
equa lit y of human va lues and the gen uine 
lo ve o f others. To e ncourage the establish-
!'nent of h<Jl"monious families centered 
upon God 's love, hy promoting loya lty , 
fiJ e lit y and filial piet y. To de velop in(li -
vidua l respons ibility based upon pe rso na l 
integrit y and maturity w hi c h kads to 
higher standa rds of leadership in pu bl ic 
se rvice, 
Pos iti ve Solutions for Global Injust ice: 
To provide and promote a counterproposa l 
to Ma rxi sm -Leninism. To secure the idea l 
of deve lopment o f a world of freedom and 
lastin g peace . 
This is the third World Convention . 
Ko rea and Japan were the first and second 
si tes. CARP is a ne\\< organizCition; how-
ever, CARP is a branch of the Unification 
Church, which was established in 1954 
by Reve rend Sun M yung Moon . 
After the main con vention . there was 
entertainment by.the popular reggae band, 
Third World and Ame rica's numbe r one 
camrll~ comed ian Father Guido Sarducci , 
Orlando Ramal) 
Learning To Learn 
by Anna Mae Callaghan 
Programs which assis t students abound 
at Bro~x Comnlunit v. One of the newest : 
Learning to Learn (LTLl, is o ne th at ,an 
member demonst rates the actual method . 
For the most part student -t uto r relatio n-
ships a re 2 to 1 
At present there are two L TL cl asses. 
r-------------------------------------"Ihe ne fit all students . O ne is composed of approximate ly 17 
nursin i! students, The other cl ass is more 
intimate ha\'inf!. onl\' .) stude nt s , 
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L TL was deve loped at Roxbury College 
in Roston. It was initiated a t B.C.C . las t 
semester 'under the ~uidance of Dr . Jac-
que line Stuchin (SES). Thi s se mester the 
program iTlYo\\"es several facu lt y me mbers 
induding: Dr . Loui se Squitieri (Bio logy ). 
Pn'f. Ph y lli s Reed <Engli sh ). Prof. Me ye r 
Shupko\\' (Busine.-;.s ark1 Commerce). 
Prof. June MagazineI' (Mus ic and Artl. 
Dr. JalllC'~ Ryan (his tory) and Prof. 
~ i (' h()las G ilroy lC()tl1 lll11Tli cati()n~ and 
Speech) . 
L TL is a s imple method, wh ich , ho ws 
stude nt s how to learn , study, re ad a nd take 
the ir notes better. thusly enabling them to 
attai n be tter g rades. 
It in volves registering for the 3 ho ur 3 
credit course L TL 10. Students the n meet 
twice a week. The first two hours are spent 
with a tutor w ho reinforces w hat is taught 
111 the tra inin g session and the third hour 
is the training hour in which a facu lt y 
Of the prog'ralll: Jacqueline Matti s , a 
tutor. had thi s to sa y abollt LTL. "the 
me thod has helped me in all m y classes," 
L TL is a ~raded course for w hi ch stu-
dents recei\~ col lege creJit:-.. therefore 
home\ ... ·(lrk is a~ ... i~ned , HO!l1t!work basi-
ca lly co nsi,ts or' ':'pplic ation of the skill s 
meth()d of L TL to othe r are a ,. " G rades 
are oett!rlllinc"u on the hasi s r .. f s tudents' 
perfo rma nL'e, 
Resu lt s from last semester ::,how a n im-
provement in students final g rades. Mar-
gi nal students went from D's to B's. At 
the same time note taking was g reatly im-
proved. 
To conclude we look to the word s of 
Dr . James R ya n, "This program waS lo ng 
needed at many colleges . It offers a prom-
ise of success to average or below average 
students ... 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Medica l Laboratory Technology students 
are u rged to attend a specia l meetin g, 
Thursday, November 6 
12:30-1:30 pm , 
HA 101 
The latest information about t h e Program 
will be presented, 
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Student/Faculty Workshop Parents Only 
Photo by Isl1aq A. Mamduh 
by Barbara Merritt 
The Child Development Center opened 
in 1972. The staff is dedicated to support-
ing parents in the care of the children. 
Their a im is for quality childcare away 
from the home. Because of iheir great suc-
cess, the waiting list i!'. always long. If 
you want to place your child with them 
while you altend school or work. by a ll 
means fill out an application. 
A seminar was opened by Professor 
Henrietta Whitcomb and run bY ' Waylon 
"" Broderick . Assistant Director of BCC 
Child Development Center. Ms. 
Broderick introduced two students who at-
tend BeC and have children at the center. 
Seek help' This aid will get you 
through . Don't be afraid to ask . There a re 
organi zations and fac ilities on campus that 
can help in various ways. Use the· library 
to do your studying. because often with 
the distractions at home. you can't find 
the peace necessary . Try not to get behind 
and if possible try to gei ahead of your 
study schedule. This would help if an 
emergency arose. as it does with children . 
You often have to limit your study time 
to deal witl) the crisis. 
Scene from faculty workshop. 
There were testimonies at the seminar 
that an opening came' for two ladies at the 
precise moment needed, although they had 
been o n the waiting list for a period of 
time. You have to stick with it' 
. The seminar was attended equally by 
mothers and fathers. Fathers today are 
aware of the tremendous work load in-
volved in childcare and they are willing 
to do their share. Sharing like this gives 
each parent more time to attend to their 
individual needs and more time for each 
other. For fathers this is quality time spent 
with the children . 
By Verona Clarke 
At the recent Student-Faculty work-
shop, sponsored by the Student Govern-
ment Association and some Faculty mem-
bers; a variety of interesting topics were 
. discussed. Among them were the issues 
that affected students in various ways, 
such as speaking out on discouraging con-
ditions students encounter every day on 
campus, the reason for class cancellation, 
ways of getting students to participate 
more in activities around them. 
The faculty members tried to answer all 
the many different topics raised. It was 
very interesting to note that one reason 
· why students are required to take courses 
that were not related to their curricula was 
t'; develop the mind and body in all aspects 
and situa:tions in life-for e .g. taking 
ChemiStry even if your curriculum'is,Bus· 
iness Adininistration or ' Secretarial 
Studies'. Chemistry would help one under-
stand more about chemical pollution and 
its effect on us . . 
·Crack 
by Audrianna Frankson 
A cheap and deadly cocaine is a spread-
ing menace . Says a former addict of smok-
ing crack: '·' It feels like the top of your 
head is going to blow off. " 
Crack is cocaine intensified . It 's effects 
are cocaine's, but ampli fied, sharper, 
meaner, and uglier. The assault on the 
\lody, brain and nervous system occurs in 
swifter, more profound fashion. Crack 's 
immediate effects are readily observable: 
chronic sore throats and hoarseness are 
common. 
Crack is smoked rather than snorted. A 
single hit of crack provides an intense 
wrenching rush in a matter 'of seconds. It 
goes straight to the head . . In minutes the 
flash high is followed by a crashing low 
· that can leave the user craving another hit. 
But that evanescent electric jolt, priced so 
that almost anyone can' afford it, has made 
· crack the drug of the moment. It is esti-
mated that an addiction to crack develops 
after only six weeks. A snort of classic 
cocaine appears in the brain within three 
minutes from- snorting, fourteen seconds 
from intravenous use , and six seconds 
from free-basing . A cocaine high is vari-
able in effects and duration. A free-base 
episode can last as long as 120 straight 
· hours. In the case of crack it is absorbed 
Mr. Perry , representing the Financial 
Aid office, spoke about the difficulties stu-
dents and counselors face daily because 
of the shortage of counSelors. He also 
made some suggestions that could. help to 
breach the communication barrier . and af-
fect the lack of response from students to 
take pari in what was going on. on cam-
pus . He said that the Student Government 
had the power to go out and campaign. 
have write-ups in the school newspaper, 
set up debates in the cafeteria, where a 
majority of students hang out. This was 
met with much clapping and cheering. 
It is very pathetic to know that many 
students only come to school, they don'r 
know about activities or take part in any-
thing around them. In order to know and 
fe'am';students Should always ask ques-
tions and seek answ.ers not readily availa-
ble to them. A' mind is a terrible thing to 
waste. 
rapidly through the lungs and hits the brain 
within seconds in a dangero·us. concen-
trated form . 
Crack's addictive qualities affect the 
brain 's biochemistry . The nerve cells of 
the brain communicate with one another 
with the help of chemicals called neurot-
ransmitters . Crack triggers the brain to re-
lease these substances, chiefly dopamine 
serotonin and norepinephrine at once . This 
overstimulation results in the euphoria ex-
perienced 'by users . 
Crack throws the entire cardiovascular 
After sharing some of their experiences 
Carolyn and Sheryll answered questions 
from the other students. Both had other 
children beside the ' ones attending the 
center. 
The questions most often asked were ' 
about studying; how to find the time to 
study in their busy .schedule. These stuC 
dents depended heavily on their · support 
system including the center , grand-
mothers , relatives, friends, and neighbors 
to take the children for periods of time no 
matter how short. 
Coping with studies, working, house-
keeping and childcare left very little time 
for rest-an essential element in our health 
regimen . This is where your support sys--
!tem"provides valua.ble assistance . , Ask. 
someone 1'0 take the children off our hands 
for a while, so you can get. much needed 
rest. 
Guilt concerning leaving the child with 
others is often felt by the parents. To al-
leviate parents ' anxiety the center offers 
a one week orienlation. During this week 
you spend time at the center with the child 
and get to know his or her teacher, and 
theenvironment. There is a student lounge 
area and parents are welcome there at any-
time. 
Expect that some children will be a little 
unsettled by the newest of the situations. 
Discuss beforehand what he or she can 
expect. Prepare them to be left with stran-
gers (who they will come to love and who 
lo,v.e, , hem). al1d ,p.n:palJ: .. yo\Jrs.e.Jt:.n.OJ:lo,be. 
hl,iJl if ,t~e'y, ,tu.rn ,trorn. youl'a nd· et'(\btac, .... · 
their new setting happily . 
How crack affects the body; 
system into turmoil. The blood vessels ,-_-..,. _______________________________ ---, 
rapidly constrict and you are a key candi-
date for respiratory failure. Dramatically 
increased blood pressure and heart rate 
can lead to coronary attacks , and the in-
tense stimulation of the brain may trigger 
convulsion. 
TItle higher someone soars on crack, the 
lower he falls. It is impossible for a non 
addict to imagine the depth and vicious-
ness of depression that an advanced 
cocaine addict suffers from . Addicts are 
prone to suicide, accidents and drug over-
doses . 
Drawn by the prospect of a brief inex-
pensive thrill , a user may find that he pays 
for crack with his life . 
The African Caribbean 
Club 
Presents 
A Caiibbean FeStival 
of Flavors &: Aromas 
An Opportunity to savor Caribbean 
specialties at our Food Sale. 




Pies &: Cakes &: Other Sweets 
Delicious Sorrell 
Healthful Carrot Juice, freshly 
made 
And Many Other Surprises 
For Your Taste Bud!!!!! 
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 13, 1986 
12 Noon 
Student Center Lobby 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!!! 
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PEOPLE TO WATCH 
Student 
by Cheryl Keith 
Ingrid Edmondson 
Female, single, 27. 
Afro-American , transfer student 
Liberal Arts major. 
Ingrid Edmondson knows who she is as 
an Afro-American woman. She likes 
people who are down to earth. She is soc-
iable , an extrovert, lover of the arts, into 
her heritage, culture, and metaphysics . 
At present she is a swimming instructor 
at the CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY 
RHINELANDER located at 88th Street and 
First Avenue. This facility offers counsel-
ing , dentistry, arts and crafts for children 
up to 21. 
Since the age of twelve Ingrid has had 
a life-long dream to go to Africa. She 
learned from her grandmother that her 
family tree has roots from Ghana West 
Africa. When she had the opportunity to 
be an exchange student in Mampong 
Akampim (a town in Ghana) , she jumped 
at the chance . The exchange program 
proved to be unsuccessful but she utilized 
it to her benefit. She enjoyed the warmth 
and hospitality ·the · people' of,· Ghana 
.-~." _t!d. hey':, She also· had 'a 'chance' to visit 
Nigeria. She noticed the people had a de-
finite sense ·of identity as individuals and 
·a nation. She compared them to Black 
Alumni 
by lshaq Mamduh 
The Assistant Director of the Financial 
Aid Office is Mr. Byron Taylor , who is 
a former Bronx Community College 
graduate; Mr. Taylor graduated from this 
College back in 1963. and years later 
found hi s way back to this very institution. 
where he first started out. 
Mr. Taylor. armed with his A.A.S. de-
gree. worked for five years in private in-
dustry. He also worked as a lab technician 
from 1969 until 1979 before coming to 
work at BCC. He started as the college 
Loan Officer, for the National Direct Stu-
dent Loan, and the Guaranteed Student 
Loan Program , before becoming the As-
sistant Director of the Financial Aid Pro-
gram in 1981. 
During this time, he was also attending 
school at night, as Mr. Taylor put it. 
"Keeping his nose to the grindstone" 
would best describe his dedication in 
which I concur. While working during the 
day he attended school at night. where he 
went on to receive his B.A. in Sociology 
ATTENTION 
Medical Laboratory Technology students 
are urged to attend a special meeting . 
Thursday, November 6 
12:30-1:30 p.m. 
HA 101 
The latest information about the Program 
wiJl be presented. 
Americans in the states and said "Black 
women here are at war with one another 
but in Africa because they know who they 
are they are not at war." 
After her return to the states she volun-
teered at the DEAF AND BLIND SCHOOL 
near Pelham Parkway. She took classes 
in sign language at NEW YORK SOCIETY 
FOR THE DEAF. Her experiences in Af-
rica and her work with the deaf and blind 
have encouraged her to major in liberal 
arts at BCC , special education at CITY 
COLLEGE for her Bachelor of Science 
and eventually pursue her Master's degree 
in Africa where she hopes to open a school 
for the deaf and blind . 
In talking with Ingrid she told me " your 
experience outside the world makes you 
well rounded" and her life is evidence of 
this. III concluding this interview I asked 
Ingrid "What would you want studelltS to. 
remember?" She. replied, "The world 
would be a better place if all took off their 
facades (masks) and BE REAL!" 
Mr. Byron Taylor 
in 1971 and then his Masters degree from 
Baruch, in Higher Education Administra-
tion in 1982. 
The area of financial aid is the most 
crucial of any institution or college. With-
out the numerous financial packages many 
of us would be unable to attend college. 
With financial a id becoming more strict 
and increasingly complicated than ever. 
it's no wonder that on any given day you 
can find a student in the Financial Aid 
Office (in Loew Hall) a~H.uiring some as-
s istance. Because that's where the infor-
mation is there's no expediting the waiting 
time involved . 
Jane Katz 
Jane Katz who grew up on the Lower 
East Side, swam daily at free community 
pools with her .parents and her siblings. 
She has spent almost as much of her life 
in the water as out. This has brought her 
many rewards. At age 7 she began her 
winning career, Jane Katz won her first 
meet sponsored by the Daily News. Since 
then Dr. Jane Katz, Professor of Health 
& Physical Education at Bronx Commu-
nity College. has set the world record for 
the 800 meter freestyle in the 40-44 age 
group, at the First World Masters Swim-
ming Championships in Tokyo. Japan. 
Her time was 11:07.5. 
Dr. Katz made her contributions to the 
sport of swimming. In .1964 Katz was a 
member of a U.S. swim team which per-
formed a synnchronized swimming dem-
onstration at the Tokyo Olympics. Since 
then she has toured England & Europe< 
promoting and developing the sport so that 
one day there would be enough particip-
ants to justify world competition. In 1984 
synchronized swimming became an 
Olympic Event. 
Jane Katz is a talented woman who also 
has three books to help the average person 
apply swimming techniques to a fitness 
program. " Swimming For Total Fitness." 
"Swim Through Your Pregnancy" and 
"The W.E.T. Workout." 
Besides teaching, competing and writ-
ing books she is also a consultant/spokes-
person for the ' Leukemia Society of 
America . President's Council on Physical 
Fitness (meeting the President and Mrs . 
Reagan) and also the National Fitness 
Foundation. 
Swimming since the age of two Jane 
Katz has achieved many accomplish-
ments , am@ngthemaretheWoridMasters 
Record for 1500 meters , U.S. Master Syn-
chronized Swim Solo Champion since 
1975 (by the time this issue comes out she 
would have defended her title for the 13th 
straight year) . In 1976 she was the first 
woman 10 be· named- to the Chy Co\\ege 
of New York Athletic Hall of Fame. 
Dr. JANE KATZ defended her title in the 
NATIONAL SOLO FIGURE competition 
successfully for the thirteenth consecutive 
year. The competion took place Oct. 24. 
1986 in FLORIDA . 
Adjuncts Unite! 
by Barbara Merritt 
In a world where inadequacy is hardly 
tolerated thousands of CUNY adjuncts and 
graduate assistants have to take daily 
doses . According to Pamela Ansaldi. an 
adjunct in BCC's English department. ad-
juncts and graduate assistants are working 
. ' under intolerable conditions." Their 
grievances include "low pay . lack of job 
security. no rights in departmental affairs. 
inadequate access to unemployment insur-
ance . " 
These adjuncts are highly qualified 
members of the teaching profession and 
would rather be full-timers not part-tim-
ers. Adjuncts competency is equal to 
other faculty members in every aspect! 
Nonwithstanding they must accept insuffi-
cient payment for ajob well dORe. 
All CUNY faculty members are cllr. 
rently represented by a .union calleQ...tne 
Professional Staff Congress (PSC) . Repre-
sentation by PSC for adjuncts js improvi-
dent . to say the least. and getting worse. 
The practical was t,he formation of a 
union for part-timers tQ procure fair treat-
ment. The proposed new union. the Part-
Time Instructional and Research Staff 
Union. needs part-timers to sign union au-
thorizations cards asking for the PTU' s 
representation . Signatures of at least one 
third of all the part-time faculty are neces-
sary to file a formal petition with the Pub-
lic Employees Relation Board (PERB) re-
questing an election. According to PERB 
regulations the signatures must be ac-
quired by November 30. 1986. 
Ansaldi and other adjunct representa-
tives on the CUNY campuses are asking 
that all adjuncts sign a union authorization 
card before the November 30 deadline. 
Turnouts for meetings to inform & or-
ganize adjuncts has been sparse . Atten-
dance could result in penalization. 
There have been intances where group 
participants trying to organize unions were 
not asked to return the following semester. 
This wasn't related to the adjunct issue 
but happened on a SUNY campus. Saving 
money on adjuncts is unfair, they do the 
same amount of work as full-timers and 
should be paid accordingly. Adjuncts 
challenge the system and get your wages 
and benefits together' PTU (Part-Time In-
structional and Research Staff Union) 
P.O . Box 2314, NYC 10019 (212) 254-
1094. 
In concluding the interview with Mr 
Taylor the importance and influence that 
he has acquired deserves our recognition 
and respect. It is only due that BCC and 
THE COMMUNICATOR honor his 27th .......... __________ -------------------..J 
anniversary working with BCe. 
'HAPPY ANNIVERSARY Mr. Byron 
Taylor" STUDENT POWER 
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CUNY NEWS Career 
Beginnings 
PrograDl Faculty & Student Exchange 
The City University of New York and 
the University of Puerto Rico, rio Piedras 
campus, announce the first agreement on 
collaboration in research, teaching. and 
exchange of faculty and students between 
two universities. 
The exchange will emphasize the social 
sciences and humanities at first but may 
include other areas of research and teach-
ing. The University of Puerto Rico's Rio 
Piedras campus, the site of a major social 
science research center, located near San 
Juan ; is the university's main campus. It 
is also known for its particularly strong 
departments of Spanish language and liter-
ature, economics, international relations, 
Caribbean studies, and School of Tropical 
Medicine. 
The agreement will promote the study 
of the social and cultural problems which 
the Puerto Rican communities in Puerto 
Rico and New York face and will allow 
professors and students of both institutions 
to immerse themselves in both cultural and 
social settings. 
"This new and important /!ducational 
exchange will strengthen the resources and 
broaden the research and teaching activites 
of both institutions and expand higheredu-
cation opportunities for Puerto Rican pro-
fessors and students," said City Univer-
sity Chancellor Joseph S. Murphy . 
"The exchange will also provide oppor-
tunities for research into the history and 
process of migration between Puerto Rico 
and New York, in both directions. and its 
impact on the language and culture of the 
Puerto Rican community." Chancellor 
Murphy added. 
Dr. Juan R. Fernandez, Chancellor of 
the University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras 
campus , said, "We look forward to what 
promises to be a productive relationship 
through which we will be able to witness 
significant achievements. " A graduate of 
The City University of New York, Chan-
cellor Fernandez said it was " a special 
pleasure to collaborate with my alma 
mater in such a worthwhile endeavor. " 
Each university will establish a scholar-
ship program for its exchange students, 
who will initially be graduate students and 
eventually undergraduates as well. 
City University faculty members who 
will serve on the Consultant Committee 
on the Agreement on Collaboration and 
Academic Interchange between the two 





The Bronx Board of Realtors presented 
a $1000 scholarship to Bronx Community 
College graduate. Mr. Christopher Basset, 
920 Trinity Avenue, Bronx. 
According to Board President Hugh 
Darby, the Bronx Board of Realtors each 
year selects a student because of his/her 
outstanding academic performance to re-
ceive $1000. 
Mr. Bassett, who received a degree in 
Electrical Technology in June, is currently 
pursuing a bachelor's degree at Pratt Insti-
tute. At BCC, he was three times chosen 
for the United States Department of 
Energy Minority Honors Program . He was 
also on the Dean's List and a member of 
Tau Alpha Pi, a National Honor Society 
for Engineering Students. He received de-
partmental honors in Engineering 
Technologies at the 1986 Commence-
ment. 
Board President Hugh Darby and Board 
Executive Vice President Nunzio Del 
Greco presented the award at a special 





Bronx Community College is offering 
four especially designed seminars in 
human communication development for 
businesses and other organizations in the 
New York metropolitan area. 
Interpersonal Effectiveness, Speaking 
in Public , and Managerial Skills are two-
day seminars. Improving Pronunciation 
and Diction is a one-day workshop. 
Programs run from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
on the designated days at Bronx Commu-
nity College of The City University of 
New York. Cost includes continental 
breakfast, coffee break , lunch and parking 
on campus. Groups of two or more persons 
from the same company who register for 
the ·same program are entitled to a five 
percent discount . 
Seminars were developed by Professor 
Minerva Stergianopoulos of the Depart-
ment of Communication Arts and Sci-
ences. 
For additional information and a free 
brochure, write Professor Stergianopoulos 
at Bronx Community College, University 
Avenue and .West 181 Street, Bronx, New 
York 10453, or call (212) 220-6230. 
rector, Center for Puerto Rican Studies at 
Hunter College; Iris Lopez, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Latin American and Hispanic 
Caribbe'an Studies at City College; Carlos 
Hortas , Dean of Humanities and Art at 
Hunter College; and Dr. Floyd Moreland, 
Associate Dean for Research and Univer-
sity Programs at The Graduate School and 
University Center. Members of the Uni-
versity of Puerto Rico faculty on the Com-
mittee are Professor Milton Pabon, Direc-
tor of the Political Science Department; 
Professor History Fernando Pico; and As-
sociate Researcher Luis Mariano Negron 
of the Social Science Research Center. 
The City University of New York.. the 
nation's leading urban university, com-
prises nine senior colleges. seven commu-
nity colleges, one technical college , a 
graduate school, a law school, a medical 
school, and an affiliated school of 
medicine. More than 180,000 students are 
enrolled in academic programs offered at 
campuses located throughout the five 
boroughs of the City of New York. 
One To Think On 
Intelligence is seen by some 
psychologists as the ability, by others ... s 
a collection of specific abilities . "The 
mental adjustment . to new cir-
cumstances. ", "A central neutral pro-
cess", "the ability to engage .in think-
ing," or merely "that set of behaviors 
which is measured by intelligence tests." 
Bronx Community College was one of 
25 colleges nationwide selected as a site 
for a new $5 million Career Beginnings 
program. Columbia College and CUNY 
Graduate Center were the only other New 
York City colleges chosen to receive 
$100,000 each. 
Career Beginnings will help low-in-
come teenagers complete high school and 
secure a full-time job or college admis-
sion . Dean of Students Sylvia Miranda is 
project director. 
Participating colleges will pair highly 
motivated high school juniors. who are at 
risk of failing to finish their senior year. 
with volunteer mentors from business or 
the professional community. The mentors 
will work with students to examine their 
career iOlests. providing assistance 
through high school graduation. 
The national sponsors are the John D. 
and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation 
and the Commonwealth Fund. Brandeis 
University Center for Human Resources 
manages the program . 
The initial grant of $100.000. to be 
matched by private or public funds, will 
cover two sets of 100 students at each site . 
Students who complete their junior year 
in June will be placed in entry-level sum-
mer jobs. Applications are available in the 
Guidance O~fices of Bronx high schools. 
Mentors have been recruited from bus-
iness. civic and professional organizations 
like the Network of Bronx Women, 100 
Black Men and the Bronx Chamber of 
Commerce. Ms. Celia Cadiz. executive 
director of the Minority Business De-
velopment Center in the Bronx. is the 
mentor chairperson. 
Personal Real Estate 
SeDlinars 
Two short seminars in Personal Real 
Estate will be offered on Saturday morn-
ings this fall at Bronx Community Col-
lege, University Avenue and West 181 
Street. The Bronx. 
One seminar. entitled "Buying Your 
Home , " is designed for those who plan 
to purchase a home . co-op or con-
dominium. Topics include selecting a real-
tor, types of mortgages available, choos-
ing a lender . the contract and closing pro-
cess. and tax benefits. " Buying Your 
Home" will be offered on Saturday, 
November 8, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. 
A Second seminar will focus on "Re-
financing Your Home." With the drop in 
mortgage interest rates, many homeown-
ers are refinancing their home to take ad-
vantage of the new low rates . This seminar 
considers the pros and cons of the decision 
to refinance. It will be held on Saturday, 
November 15 . from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m . 
For registration and further ·informa-
tion , call (212) 220-6424. 
ATT.ENTION 
The Nursinl' Department gives priority to 
students who read at the 12th grade or 
higher. If you do not know your reading 
level or you previously tested below the 
12th grade , we strongly recommend you 
take the Reading Level Exam, in Tech 
Two, Room 219 on December 18, 1986 
at 12:00 noon. 
If you are presently in RDL 01, 02 , or 
21 , do not take the above test. 
If you plan to take the test, sign up for it 
at the Nursing Department office in Gould 
Tech, Room 413. 
Early advisement for Nursing 41 and 42 
is scheduled for December I I, 1986 from 
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. (last name M-Z) 
and December 12, 1986 from 1:00 p.m. 
- 4:00 p.m. (last name A-L) in Gould 
Tech, Room 406. 
To be considered for admission into the 
Spring 1987 Nursing 41 and 42 class, you 
must see an advisor during the scheduled 
early advisement period . 
Dr. Alice P. Fuller 
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Bee CAMPUS BEAT 
BLOOD DRIVE 
Dear Students, 
Faculty and Staff 
NoveITlber's Spotlight 
Every month the Communicator will devote a column to spotlight sOme of the clubs 
and organizations on campus. If you'd like us to feature your club, please contact the 
Communicator and submit an article highlightiAg your club 's achievements or plans 
for the semester. We are located in the Goutd' Student Center in room 306 . 
Did you hear') On 10 / 2 1/86 there was only 
a 21/, day s uppl y of hlood ava ilable in the 
New York City area for emergency pur-
poses. Tbis inadeq uate supply of blood is 
becoming significan tl y worse because o f 
the fear of AIDS as evidenced by the re-
s ults of a recent poll in wh ic h more than 
one-third of Americans believe that A IDS 
,an be contracted by giv ing blood. Donat-
ing blood cannot give AIDS or any other 
donor of their body tluid s since separate 
throwaway sterile instrurnenls and equip-
ment are used. 
Blood is needed (2000 pints per day in 
the New York City area) to keep people 
(perhaps you and your loved ones) alive 
in emergency situations. There is no substi-
tute for blood . ALL THE MONEY AND 
INSURANCE IN THE WORLD CAN-
NOT BUY BLOOD IF IT IS NOT AV-
AILABLE WHEN J:"EEDED. Donating 
blood provides unlimited replacement of 
blood for anyone in the United States, 
Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands . 
The goal of Bronx Community College 
is to collect, through the New York Blood 
Servies, 300 pints of blood throughout the 
1986-87 college year. Our first blood drive 
program is scheduled on December 9. 
1986 in Community Hall from 9 :30 a.m . 
10 3:30 p.m. Please look for other " mini 
blood dr\ve" programs throughout the col-
lege year and donate . 
In addition to donating blood on 12/91 
86. student s. facu lty. staff. friends. and 
relatives may donate anytime throughout 
the college year a t .. Fixed Blood Donor 
Sites" near their place of work or resi-
dence. They shou ld call M r. Peter Narciso 
(212) 570-3343 or Ms. Sandy Cohen (9 14) 
592-8069 for the location of the site and 
find out w ho to call for an appoi ntment. 
The donors should state that they represent 
Bronx Community College for c redit pur-
poses. 
Pledge cards for donating blood on De-
cember 9 . 1986 can be obtai ned in: 
Alumni Gym Rm . 300, Loew H a ll Rm . 
300. Gould Tech I Rm. 412. Loew H a ll 
Rm. 201. South Hall Rm . 106 . New Hall 
Rm. 12 . or Gould Student Center Rm. 
309. Please complete and return the cards 
to one of these offices. REMEMBER 
GIVING BLOOD CAN SAVE LIVES 
AND DOES NOT GIVE AIDS OR 
OTHER INFECTIONS. 
Bring a friend or relative too! 
Sincerely, 
Co-sponsors 









The goa l of the Chinese Club is: to fos -
ter interest in and among C hinese st udents 
of BCC as well as the. Chi nese c ulture. 
through soc ia l activitie~. lang uage and 
writing . 
If you are interested in the C HINES E 
CLUB~ Contact: 
John ~ng - Presiden t CHINESE 
CLUB in Loew Hall Rm 412 
The African Caribbean 
Club 
A Look At Contemporary 
Caribbean Concerns . . . 
A Discussion with Professor 
Wallace Sokol sky 
And 
Professor Geraldyne Diallo 
Thursday, November 6, 1986 
12:30-1:30 
Gould Annex 203 
Everyone is Welcome!!! 
by Geraldyne Pemberton Diallo Machel continued his forceful opposit ion " '\" 
to aparthe id . In fact. at the lime of his ~ Samora Machel se rved as President of 
the Republic of Mozambique since 1975. 
A leader of F R E LIMO (the Front for the 
Liberation of Mozambique). Machel 
fought for yea rs against Portug uese colo-
nial oppress ion until independence was 
achieved . Since 1975. as the head of state. 
Machel used his otlic both to improve the 
quality of life of his people and to give 
aid to fellow Africans strugg ling for free-
IIh'1l~o;:'\;t dom in Southern Africa. Samora Machel ' s 
death. he was !lying bac'k from a confer- I(.!li~IIt"'~ 
ence of the Front Line states (those inde- PII~~ 
pendent states bordering o n South Africa. 
such as Mozambique. Zimbabwe. Zam- "'<;:;I!IOi~ 
bia. etc . ). Despite the difficulties. Machel .' 
was consistent in his cOlnmitlnent to the ,. 
cause o f African libe ration . 
Mac he l was a Marxist who had a work-
ing relationship with the west. Mozam- " 
biqlle was a potentially wealthy country ""~'JlI~~l 
Psychology Club 
Agenda 
Nov, 6 DiS<.:ussion & making plans for 
Black Opera and a ttendin g a 
~eeting with the Women's 
Horizons Club-The Battered 
W omen. 
Nov, 13 Discussions & plans for Film on 
Ripples of time Plus. Movie: 
She's got to have it. 
Nov. 20 Disc uss ion and planning our 
bus ride to Atlantic City . 
Nov. 27 Thanksg iving Holiday 
Psychology Club Extends 
Thanksgiving Greetings 
To Everyone 
Dec. 4 Discussion and planning 
for Xmas Party. 
Dec. 11 Christmas Party-Loew Hall 
All We \come 
Dec. 18 Dr. Cynthia Frazer-Expert on 
Senior Citizen Truth about 
senility-Senior citizens & 
Sexuality . 
Dec. 25 Xmas Holiday 
Psychology Club would like to wish 
everyone a Merry Christmas And A 
Happy Healthy New Year. 
JERE\\Y 
IRONS 
untimely death in October in a plane c rash 
in South Africa while enroute back to 
Mozambique leaves his nation without a 
strong and compassionate leader. In addi-
tion. the forces for liberation in Africa. 
and people who love freedom everywhere 
mourn his passing . 
whose resources had been plundered by 
the Portuguese and whose people had suf-
fered the ravages of colonialism and of 
war. Machel decided that a planned eco- ,;:.~~ ..... 
nomy and government controlled develop-
Deep In Ire Jungles of South .Amenca 
tVYO men bring ciVIlizatIOn 10 a natIve tribe 
NQ..o.o. after years 01 struggle together. 
they find themseh.-es on op~$Ite Sides in a 
dramatIC fight tor the natives' independence. 
Four centuries of colonization under the 
Portuguese had given rise to many re-
volutionary movements in their colonies. 
The earliest leaders were Amilcar Cabral 
I::;::~,""?"}l of the P . A . I.G.C. (African Party for the 
Liberation of Guinea Bissau and Cape 
Verde); Aghostino Neto of the M .P.L.A. 
(Popular Movement for the Liberation of 
!Io=ra;""rt Angola); and Eduardo Mondlane of FRE-
LIMO . When Mondlane was assass inated. 
Machel became the leader of the revolu-
\I":~II:o~1 tion , and brought Mozambique into mod-
em statehood . Although the ties between 
South Africa and Portugal had left 
Mozambique with railroads and electrical 
systems that linked her with South Africa. 
.ment was the way to continue to expand ~;;;;;;S!\l~ 
health. educational and housing projects 
which had been initiated during the war 
for independence. Building a nation was 
not an easy task. but Machel was undertak -
ing the challenge without enriching him-
self and a small "eTite. He remained true 
to the earlier goals of the movement. 
Questions concerning the plane crash 
will not go away. An investigation is being ~'<II&~ 
held to find out what caused the crash in 
South Africa. and. in an unusual move. 
the South African government. 'afraid of 
the charge of complicity. has permitted an 
international investigation . Since the 
minority regime in South Africa had 
continued on page 6 
One will trust in the poNer of prayer 
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Cheryl Keith 
The idea is a superb one, but I suggest 
that it be done on a trial basis and if it is 
not successful . it should be tenninated. 
Kim Champion 
Great ! This is what I call equal opportu-
nity . It is a wise move and it will drive 
the fear of going to college out of these 
kids. The facilities are here , so they should 
make use of it. . 
Somora Machel continued. 
threatened .the Front Line states with re-
prisals, Machel's death raises serious 
questions still under consideration. 
Samora Machel was one of the heads 
of state who received the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson on hi s recent factfinding trip to 
Southern Afri ca . As reported on ABC 
TV's 20/20 , the visit to Mozambique re-
vea led a new Machel to the American pub-
I ic. Rev. Jackson was seen as saying that 
Machel impressed him with hi s energy. 
knowledge and persona lity. It is sad that 
the American audience met Samora 
Mache l so very late. 
Samora Mache l wi ll be missed. 
LA LUTT A CONTINU A 
Career Days 
To Students: Look for announcements 
of career days coming up in November 
and December. . 
NOTICE 
THE NEXT DEADLINE FOR SUB-
MITIING ARTICLES IS NOVEM-
BER 20th. 
COMMUNICATOR November 1986 
ROVING INQUIRER 
AUDRIANNA FRANKSON 
Question: What do you think of the new 
alternative high school that will be intro-
duced on campus in February? 
Photos by Ishaq Mamduh and John Cangiano 
Margaret Watkins 
This wou ld be a wonderful idea . Maybe 
it would give them the incentive to stay 
in school when they see what college has 
to offer. 
Barbara Merritt 
The students will benefit greatl y because 
of the exposure to campus. activities. The 
college preparation helps them to ease into 
the atmosphere of study . Most of the stu-
dents who w ill take advantage of this are 
accelerated students who are dedicated to 





I feel bias about the question. mai nl y be-
cause high school students are just learn-
ing about themselves as young adults. If 
they can conduct themselves in an orderl y 
fas hion , welcome high school students to 
Bee. If they can ' t they should not be 
allowed on campus. I don ' t want to keep 
anyone from a learning experience . 
Nancy Burry 
If thi s program was started sooner. there 
would probably be a lower dropout rate . 
This program would allow students to find 
out which courses are required for certain 
careers much earli er than usual. 
"A pure and jubilant extension of David Byrne's dlstln~ 
world view. His presence goes a long way toward 
giving the film Its breezy, accessible tone." 
-Janet Maslin. THE NEW YORK TIMES 
"Hilarious! One of the wildest, weirdest pick-me-ups 
of the year! " - Peter Travers, PEOPLE 
"Brilliant! A triumph! Provocative, 
dizzying, satisfying and, 
above all, tremendous fun!" 
-Susin Shapiro, N.Y. DAilY NEWS MAGAZINE 
" * * * 112 * One of the most 
auspicious directorial debuts 
of the 1980's. 'True Stories' 
is an 'Our Town' for our times:' 
- Joseph Gelmls, NEWSDAY 
"A celebration of 
speclalness! .. 
- Jaml Bernard. NEW YORK POST 
_ 81m. _ A RIM IIY 1110 IIYRIJ[ '1I111[SI0RI[5" 
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NOW PLAYING 
/ 
STARTS FRIDAY OCT. 24 
AN RKo e lNEMA 5 THEATRE • SUTTON ' 5"",' ,"'3<d_ . PL'·"" AT SELECTED THEATRES! 
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3 dancers from the Spanish Dance Theatre. 
by Charles Williams Del Conte has extensive training in mod-
The American Spanish Dance Theatre em, jazz and ballet. 
is a dance performance comp<lny whose In the past two years the A .S .D .T . has 
repertory' includes both traditional and expanded , to a company of five dancers 
contemporary Spanish dances . Traditional and three musicians. Their recent perfor-
Jungle 
Boy 
Jungle Boy wild as the day you were born , 
just can't seem to stand still. 
Always running, always playing-every-
day . 
Jungle Boy what are you trying to ac-
complish? , 
Yo u better stop and slow down someday . 
Life isn ' t all fun and games . 
Hide-n-seek, no that ' s not the way . 
Your friends are hiding their faces in 
books 
learning how to read and write and you ' re 
seeking 
them just for fun , 
Stop playing games and get straight. 
Be as wise as your friends . 
A)lddon 't let white man push you around . 
works from the Flamenco and Classical mance at BCC Playhouse included live Do your own th,ing and be come your own 
repe,q o!')c s!lar¢ the 'program ., . " musical accompaniment as wei las- ,!apes ,.I<.illg'., 
~~~K'1ind Americ . using the musical compositions oT such ' G,et a young BJ~k woman and raise a 
Ms. ' Andrea ' Del Conte, : a well known composers as Chick Corea. family wiih pride' and dignity. 
choreographer is the founder and artistic Earl Klugh and AI DiMeola. 
director of the American Spanish Dance Ms . Del Conte ' s choreography reflects 
Theatre and a ,leader in the creation of the evolution of Spanish dance in America 
contemporary Spanish dance in America . as both the tradition of Spain and the influ-
Born in America and trained in Spain . Ms . ences of American dance and theatre are 





CAN YOU HANDLE ME? 
CAN YOU HANDLE ME, my man stand-
ing over there. 
I ' m wondering all the time, you see [don't 
want 
to waste my time , and my mind jiving 
around with you . 
My time is worth more than a thin dime , 
so tell me , 
CAN YOU HANDLE ME?? 
My mind is going in circles from every-
thing that you say and do . 
Stop fooling around town so that we can 
gei down 
and discuss our problems here and now, 
If you don't mind . 
I'm begging you Babe, please be true to 
me and 
['II give you everything that your body 
and soul 
will need . 
But tell me , CAN YOU HANDLE ME?? 
and has toured throughout the ,United demonstration of the merging of the two 
Stat<;s. Besides her Spanish training M s. cultures . Prison Is 
THE COLLEGE OF STATEN ISLAND I CUNY 
open house 
THURSDAY I NOVEMBER 613:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. 
SUNNYSIDE CAMPUS CAFETERIA I BLDG. C. 
715 OCEAN TERRACE 
TELEPHONE: (718) 390·7807 
BCC .Gets Donation 
The college will host an opening recep-
tion at the Gallery on Thursday. 
November 20. from 12 noon to 3 p .m. 
Prison is beyond any horror movie 
You've ever seen on T .V .. l!nlike 
The T , V , horror movies . , Prison is 
real. , 
Prison is more Horrifying . Terrifying 
and shocking than anyone the 
mind could imagine. you have 
to experience This inhuman Terror 
in order to believe its Existence 
Prison is where many strong 
men become weak' (mentally) 
and weak men become weaker. 
Pri son is where "hope" is a 
day to day reality ... I hope 
The Parole Board releases me. · · , 
" I hope the woman ' I 'left don't 
desert me', " "I hope I get 
some mail tonight." "I hope . 
I hope , , . I hope . . ." 
Prison Is-wbue. I could have. 
would have. should have thoughts 
constantly haunt you ... 
Prison is where some men ' s 
minds are so dense until 
Dreams become Fairy Tales 
(Prison Past Time Rap) , 
and Fairy Tales become, reality . 
Prison is where you hear sad News: 
Like your mother died. you lost 
your court appeal. your kid Brother 
got a murder-one charge or 
your wife divorced you . . 
Prison is where Fools are many 
and wise men are Few. 
where latent talent emerges 
and skillful talents wasted 
once back on The outside . . 
Prison is where Tears are common place 
(when the lights go out) 
and smiles are Phony . . 
Prison is Excruciating . unaffectionate . 
Barbaric . unscrupulous PRISON IS 
HELL. . , 
Artist Murray Kuperman has donated 
14 oil paintings. landscapes and sea-
scapes . to Bronx Community College. 
The paintings will be on exhibit Mondays 
through Thursdays from II a,m. to 4 
p .m .. November 20 to December II . at 
the Friends of Bronx Community Art Gal-
lery. Inc .. which is located in the college's 
Bliss Hall. University Avenue and West 
181 Street. The Bronx. Admission is free. 
Mr. Kupferman ' s work has been widely 
exhibited throughout the United States and 'j I 
represented in both public and private col-
lections. His murals are in the Emigrant J .... OIN THE ,COMMUNI, ' C ... 'TOR' 
Savings Bank, the New York Institute of , ' ~ 
Technology and the U.S. Coast Guard on 





The Hot Broncetts! 
COMMUNICATOR November 1986 , 
WOlDen's . Track· TealD 
by Renee Adams 
'" feel that the track team is stronger only 'if we put in the work that 's needed 
and much more experienced this year. " to be the best;" Brenda Moore Said . . 
Brenda Moore said . a young lady who i'S Campus Slate: " Coach Lesleigh Hogg, 
a part of 'the women's track team. how do .you feel about the Women ' s track 
Up ' and down the heart attack hills at team this year?" . 
Van Courtland Park. ·the Bronx Commu· Coach Lesleigh Hogg: '" feel optimis-
nity College women ' s track team is start- ' tic and it feels good to we.lcome our two 
ing off on a good foot thi s season with its new recruits 'Clive Wright and Jackie 
returnees and by welcoming a . new Memminger. Me continued to say that .. 
Bronco. Jackie Memminger. " with 'the new ree'ruits'llnd ihe returnees 
Jackie is a 22. year old American who it will help. to apyance the quality' of our 
has competed in -many invitational track track program.;.;", . ' 
meets ;'n the MetropOlitan area . She has Campos Shile,: ."1 want to tl)ank you for 
run 56 seconds in the 400 meters and 2.20' your interview 'inid we want to wish you 
in the half mile . and the track: learns the ' very best .'·in 8C-
When asked how she felt about running complishini your.goals . .. .. -
The BCC Women's Volleyball Team is kept the opponents . off balance. so .many on the Bronx ,Co",munity 'College track "~In all) ny years of·coaching .at Bronx 
on a roll , They have an 8-2 record and passing errors were made. When spikers team. Jackie replied. '" feel good' to be Coml1)onity ~ollege, , feellbat ,his year' s 
are eagerly waiting to play in the Region ' Yaridys Ortiz. Adrella Wilson . and Dee a part of tbe team . , feel strong this year teams '.ar:e ,t~ best." Sprint coach Biady 
>,V Tourney at Sullivan Community Col-' Reid get into' action. ·the ball was seldom and I am determined to do my very best. " Crain said.-lJe then continued to'say;: 'M y 
lege .on November 7-Sth . .' returned. II' s exciting to watch the team' When asked what her goals are for this goal is Seeing-a high qualilY rattofpetfor- ' 
BCC has played some outstanding play because there are players diving all . year. Jackie continued. " My goals are to mances. " .. 
matches. The Broncetts have dominated over the floor! qualify for both indoor and outdoor nation- 'f anyone is _ interested in joining the 
most matches by winning the .1st three Coach Donna Genova is very pleased . als." Bronx Community College track tea.ms. 
games without dropping a game! Return- with the team's progress . "Our spiking The Women's track team feels enthused feel f~ to come to the ,track office , 10-
ing players Juany Ramirez. Ana Cuevas. and blocking are very effective. If we con- to have Jackie as part of ,the team. They cated in the Alumni Gym' Room 300, be-
Miriam Ramirez. and Sylvia Chaleman tinue to playas a team. we should do well feel she will be a great asset to the track tween the bours of 9-5 M-F. _ 
have provided good team balance with .in the playoffs. " team. 'Coach Lesleigh Hogg .and sprint j:oach . 
their serving. spiking and blocking. They The last home niatch is Wednesdav . Oc- Last year the women's track team Brady Crain·say . . 'Come Qne. come all . " 
have also given a spark to Jhe team which tober 29th at 7:00 p.m. versus F~shion placed .third in th.e C .U: N .. '\' . Champs . . , lI;1tl!l~~",{)f, t~~"W~~,~·~ ~!!:~.'!l; J'?,y 
helped the Broncetts win a few games Institute . The Broncetts are working hard An'! t~IS ye!,~. ,W,I ',~ theIr re,~u"1~~ .. an,d . ~g!~s~~,ln .. !,, ~s)J~. : ~£I~P,t\, ,",_,f!;!I~a_ 
when they were behind. to prepare for this match. since the winner new recruiis . they have a good cnance of Moore : ~.Evelyn Nava~z. : 'Samantha 
Strong serving by Josefina Columna. will be named the Metropolitan Commu- qualifying for the NJCAA Nationals . . . , - Pierce . Elthea Turner. l::inda Wiggins. 
Lisa Rodriguez and Meloney Cole have nity College Champion . feel that we can make it our victory. but 
New Bronco: Look Ma! .·N o Hands 
The Bronx Community College 
Women's and Men's track teams opened 
their season this year to welcome a new 
Bronco Clive Wnght. 
In 1985 . 22-year-old Clive Wright left 
his home town . Kingston. ~amaica W .1.. 
to come to America. to expand hi s hori-
zons, Alreadv he has establi shed a name 
for himself ihroughout the Metropolitan 
area. as a po tenti al world class runner. 
Clive revealed his talents by competing 
in numerous prestigious and Invitational 
track meets across the nation _ 
In June of '86 Clive received an invita-
tion to compete in Antigua' s International 
track meet. He brought a cheering crowd 
to their feet. when 'he defeated a Canadian 
Olympian. Desai Williams, in the 200 Me-
ters. running an outstanding time of20.S0. 
·and also beat him in the 100 Meters. clock-
'ing in a phenomen~1i time of 10. 17. Re-
spe.:tively. he has -also beaten the 300 Me-
ters American record holder. Elliot Quow. 
and High School phenom quarter miler. 
William Reed. 
' With pride in his · stride.' Clive ac-
cepted an ' invitation .to return home 
(Jamaica) and comPete in 'the Common-
wealth Games Trials . There he placed sec-
ond in the 200 meters running a good time 
of 20.84. 
Clive is back in America and training 
hard to 'meet his go"Is . . 
"Iplan on making the indoor and out-
by Sylvia Black 
The Soccer o~ning playoff tournament 
!!ame be!!an at 3 :30 P.M . on Thursday 
9 '25 /86 . Bce dressed in green . NYCTC 
dressed in blue. The game began with the 
team bumping heads. BCC's off to a good 
start and I don ' t think NYCTC has a 
chan.:e . Whistles blow. legs entangle. 
\, bodies bump and slide on the grass in a 
desperate attempt to score ! Finally . a,fte r-
Wayne Wright two hours of hard playing . CARL FORD 
door nationals ." Clive said , But apan scored twice for BCe. and MORGAN 
from that . he continued . " I am glad to be CLAINE scored twice for BCC making 
a part of the Bronx Community College '. ihe final score - '4" home: " 0 " visitors, 
track team." " I feel that it will not only Supporting the team was last year's 
benefit me . but conversely it will also help championships: NANA ASARIE and 
the track teams as a whole." TELFORD SHILLINGFORD. , 
Clive Wright is a competent young Professor Steuerman . Director of Athie· 
man . who seems to be well on his way to tics at BCC was present. He said. "This 
accolJlplishing his goals in the near future. game is part of the CUNY Championship 
He is majoring in electrical technology Tournament. and if BCC wins today. we 
at Bronx Community College . 'He con- will be plaving against Queensboro CC 
cluded by saying . "I feel good ." for the Chimpionshil> or; Saiurday 9/271 
Head coach Lesleigh Hogg and sprint 86." ART-tJRO CHING played in '85 and 
coach Brady Crain are delighted to wel- this season. also. DAVID SYMES. the; 
come Clive Wright as a meinber of the assistant coach for BCC. was also present. 
men ' s track team . He trains them hard . 
The Men 's track team also consists of: The coach. restroom equipped. arrived 
Robin Baker, Melvin Bethea. Gerald Grif- on the morning of 9/27/86 . and although 
fin, Julio Hernandez, Kenny Hudson. we encountered some transportation'prob-
Ronald Martin, David Mayo, Michael lems. the team got off on the right foot. 
Milton . Wayne Moodie , and Francis The opening tournameht MCCAC game 
Pringle. We all wish them well. with BCC against Queensboro CC'began. 
Mr. Wilson Cartegena. coach ' for 
Queensboro. said. " 11'.5 gonna be a tough 
game . BCC's gotta good team. " 
MATIHEW OPOURO scored first on the 
kick off and ARTURO CH'NG assi sted~ ' 
MORGAN CLAINE scored the second 
110al for -BCe. and-EARL FORD assisted , 
The final.score . you guessed it.. " 2" us: 
"0" them. Cheers ofYictory were shouted 
by BCe. and the.n we all headed inside of 
the Robert F. Kennedy Hall of 
Queensboro CC and ate buffet style 
brunch .' Mr. Steuerman thanked 
QueelisPofo . for hQsti,!g the dinner (see 
photQs). MICHAEL SEWELL. manager 
for the' team was present. along with my-
self.. 
The men '$ basketball team begins on 
Wednesday. 11 11 9/86 against 
Queensboro. the MCCAC-tournament at 
horne is Fridav 11 /21 /86. and 11 /22 /86 
against. guess who. Queensboro CC . 
BOSTON KEITH. coach for the men's 
basketbail team. needs Cheerleaders! The 
Q;a.~ebal1 season .begins in March 1987. 
the Softball season begins April. 1987. , 
and the Intramurais begin Thursday 10/ 161 
86: featuring Footb,lIl. Tennis . Etc .. sign 
up in the ALUMNI GYM . See Professor 
Wolk. And the women·s basketball tip off 
tournament will begin on Friday 11 /2 I 186 
and 'Saturday I 1/22/86 at home against 
Queensboro. and women ' s volleyball has 
cOllfinlled on page 9 
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS IN BRIEF 
'1 
First in 85 years 
early sketches and short plays were per-
formed. 
But he returned to Nigeria in 1960, the 
same year his homeland gained indepen-
dence from British cqlonial rule . 
Soyinka's adult career coincides almost 
exactly with the brushfire of nationalism 
that swept across Africa, a phenomenon 
that 'filled his writings with bursts of hope 
and despair. He eloquently expressed the 
ideals of black nationalism and spoke out 
harshly whenever they seemed in danger 
qf being compromised or , betrayed. In 
1967 he was arrested by the Nigerian gov-
ernment , charged with assisting the Biaf-
ran ,rebels in their struggle for a separate 
state and held for 22 months. Soyinka later 
recqunted this ordeal in the scathing prison 
memoir The Man Died (1972) . 
Although he has become a folk hero in 
his native country, controversies have at-
tended his career . Noting his fondness for 
Page 9 
Look Ma! No Hands 
From page 8 . . 
already begun (see October issue of Com-
municator) . 
Professor Skinner is featured in BCC's 
HALL OF FAME PLAYHOUSE, he re-
ceived a BS in Education , a MA in Health 
Ed frqm CUNY, a MA in Public Admin . 
from COLUMBIA U . He says "The soc-
cer team represents a spirit of ambassador-
ship because these feam members come 
from all over the world , and have held a 
very high G .P .A . index qverall. " The last 
soccer game is Saturday 11/8/86 at I 1:00 
A .M., the last women's volleyball game 
is Saturday 11 /8/86. REGION IV 
PLAYOFFS, the last men ' s basketball 
game is Friday 3/6/87 and Saturday 3/7/ 
87 . REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP, the 
last women's basketball game will be on 
Friday 3/6/87 and Saturday 3/7/87: REG-
IONAL CHAMPIONSHIP, at 6:00 P .M . 
The last baseball game is 5/2/87 , the last 
softball game is 4/28/87 . See ya' round, 
sport?'? 
De.spite' its tendency to distribute 
awards along geopolit ical lines, the 
Swedish Academy of Letters waited 85 
years before bestowing the Nobel Prize 
for Literature on a black African . Yet 
when the laurel finally passed last week 
to Wole Soyinka, 52. a Nigerian playw-
right, poet, novelist , essayist and inde-
·fatigable polemicist , th~ justice seemed 
more then demographic . Discriminating 
theatergoers in London and New York 
City, as well as in Africa, have known for · 
two decades that Soyinka is a writer worth, 
watching and hearing . An evening in the 
presence o f his words might bring any-
thing: A Dance oj the Forests (1960) , a 
dreamlike, ritualistic celebration of Nige-
rian independence edged with satire ; 
Kongi' s Harvest (1965), a biting attack 
on an Nkrumah-like dictator. Soyinka has 
found widespread favor without ever 
courting it. His writings have charged the 
West with soulless materialism and his 
fellow Africans with barbarisms and cor-
ruption . He has staked his art in a no-
man's land between conflicting cultures. 
Wole Soyinka in Paris after announce-
'ment was made that he was awarded 
the Nobel Prize in Literature. 
Western literary forms (all of Soyinka's 1-'------------------
work is written in English) , some African 
This troubled area was Soyinka' s birth-
right. His parents, members of the Yoruba 
·tribe in southwestern Nigeria, were also 
Christians and thus at some remove from 
the native life around them . In his memoir 
AU: The Years oj Childhood (198'1) , 
Soyinka portrays the divided realms of his 
early impressions: . the beliefs handed 
down by his mother and father vs . the 
animism of villagetituals ,. particularly the 
"tniaifion 8 r'tlleegjfflgu»: .. the" 'ari<!e'~~,hil 
spkits , who can be summoned whenever 
their masks are displayed at local festivals. 
For a time, the boy had the best of both 
worlds: the sensuous, imaginative life of 
Africa and a Western education , first at 
college in Ibadan near his village and then 
at the University of Leeds in Britain, 
where he earned a .B .A. in English litera-
turein .. 1957 .. A/tc,r graduation he wqrked 
-as a lellclfer and"sqiptwriter forLonrlon ' s 
Royal ' Court Theater, where some of his 
critics have accused him of shunning his 
ethnic origins . Such complaints may con-
tinue, but the Nqbel Prize is likely to make 
Soyinka an even more formidable spokes-
man on his continent. The day after it was 
announced , Nigeria awarded him its high-
est national hqnor. 
-By Paul Gray 
' ! . ,.., . ' 
On the same day that the retinoblastoma 
team made headlines , the . Muscular Dys-
trophy Association announced another im-
portant find . A group of scientists, led by 
Louis Kunkel'ofBoston Children ' s Hospi-
tal, had discovered the gene that, . when 
defective, causes Duchenne muscular dys-
trophy . The discove!y .. maY' \eacl,~0 'eff~ ; 
tive treatment, even a . cure, for the .;rippl-
ing and usually fatal disorder that afflicts 
.r------------------------------y-------------------~ 200.000 people in the U .S .. most of them 
youn'g boys. 
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N SELECTED tHEATRES 
Health 
Certain types of cancer seem to run in 
some families , and in the early 1970s a 
geneticist named Alfred Knudsqn came 
up with one explanation: genes that 'nor-
mally protect against the cancer somehow 
get lost or damaged. Other scientists 
~uggested that the.se genes serve as "ofr ' 
switches. restraining cells from replicating 
ceaselessly and forming malignancies. If 
the switches are not inherited or are some-
how disabled by. say. radiation. chemicals 
or viruses , cancerous. growth might start . 
Logical enough; but as years passed with-
out hard evidence. people questioned 
whether such genes existed. 
Last week brought vindication for 
Knudson. now at Philadelphia's Fox 
Chase Cancer Center. A group of Boston-
area scientists announced that they had 
discovered a gene that' normally blocks 
retinoblastoma, a rare and often hereditary 
eye cancer that develops in children. The 
find should lead to an accurate test for 
genetic susCl!Jl'libility to tlie disease lJnd 
perhaps improved treatment. It has so 
raised hopes thai other genes will soon be 
found that inhibit the more common can-
cerS of the lung, breast and colon. Says 
Team Member Robert Weinberg, an 
M.I.T. and Whitehead Institute biologist 
who has done pioneering work in cancer 
genetics: "Once you understand the ori-
gins of a disease, you can work toward 
its prevention or cure . .. 
Both the retinoblastoma and Duchenne 
genes were located by comparing DNA 
strands from healthy and diseased cells. 
The retinoblastoma ·team, led by Op-
thamologist Thaddeus Dryja of the Mas-
sachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary, found 
that there are actually two genes in healthy 
people that protect against the eye 
cancer-probably by ordering production 
of it protein that prevents cells from mul-
tiplying uncontrollably . People born with 
both of these' genes intact can usually sus-
tain damage to one without developing 
retinoblastoma. But these born with one 
damaged gene nearly always lose the other 
and , develop the disease . . 
Discovery of the genes. Dryja predicts. 
will within a year's time result in accurate 
prenatal and childhood diagnostic tests for 
retinoblastoma. The next step . he says, 
will be to find and synthesize the protein 
ordered by the genes. the one that prevents 
wild cell proliferation. This still unknown 
protein might one day 'be administered to 
those lacking the gene and could act to 
halt the disease. Eventually. advances in 
gene therapy might even lead to a cure. 
perhaps through the use of bioengineered 
viruses that would ferry copies of the 
healthy gene to the cells of a retinoblas-
toma victim. 
Advances in treatment · of Duchenne 
muscular dystrophy could come' even fas-
ter, particularly synthesis of tite protein 
ordered by a he,l1thyDuchenne gene. Ac-
cording to David Nathan, physician-in-
chief at Boston Children's Hospital, 
"There is a good chance" that work could 
be accomplished sQ9n enough to benefit 
today's patients. . 
-By JOe Levine. Reported by Christine 
Gorman/New York and Suzanne 
Wymelenberg/Boston. 
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Attention January Graduates of 
Bronx Community College 
The rest or your 
future begins at 
NV'T this Spring. 
As you are about to complete your two-year program you realize, 
wisely, that a baccalaureate degree is a priceless addition in today's 
career-oriented world. • 
It is the right time to complete your education at New York Institute of 
Technology where admissions policies are extremely sensitive to the 
needs of transfer students, especially in the evaluation of all prior 
learning and college-level credits. 
Equally important, NYIT's tuition is affordable. Generally speaking, 
the undergraduate tuition for full-time students is under $5,000 a year, 
one of the lowest of any private institution. And, with generous 
scholarships, financial aid packages, and transfer grants, a quality 
education becomes accessible to everyone. 
NY IT's Long Island and Manhattan campuses offer students an 
environment in which their educational and social needs are consis-
tently met to the satisfaction of all. A concerned and caring faculty 
and staff are ready to offer you the personal and professional 
guidance that will remain with you for a lifetime. 
Since you've been serious about your future so far, why not bring it 
closer to reality at NYIT? This spring. 
• Career education - more than 50 undergraduate majors, from 
art to technology . 
• Dormitories at Central Islip Campus/llving accommodations 
for other campuses 
• Extracurricular activities; varsity sports for men and women 
• Suburban campuses in Long Island; urban location in 
Manhattan near Lincoln Center 
• Cooperative Education Program - earn while you learn 
• Medical school at NYIT leads to Doctor of Osteopathy 
• Masters degrees in eight areas including MBA 
• Days - Evenings - Weekends 
• Over 28,000 graduates 
• Excellent job placement opportunities upon graduation 
NEW YORK INSTITUTE 
OF TECHNOLOGY 
Opportunity and excellence , , . for today and tomorrow 
Return this coupo n today, or call the campus of your choice for an appoiritment. 
The Dorothy Schure ~--------------------------, Old Westbury Campus 
Old Westbury, NY 11568 
(entrance on Northern Blvd., 
Ate. 25A) 
516/686-7520 
The MetropOlitan Center 
1855 Broadway 
New York, NY 10023 
212/399-8351 
The Central Islip Campus 
Carleton Avenue 
Central Islip, NY 11722 
516/348-3200 
New York Institute of Technology 
Old Westbury, NY 11568 
AttentIon of Chris Capone 
Please send undergraduate TRANSFER information. 
Ms. ___ Mr. ______________ ~ ______ _ 
Address __ ~----------------------
Ci~----------------- State' ______ _ 
Zip, ______ _ Telephone ( 
Area...ot.interest ________________ --.:.. _____ _ 
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Cuomo's Victory 
Gov. C uo mo scored a s mashing reelec-
tion victory las t ni g ht. shatterin g a 104 -
year-old record by defeating Andrew 
O"Rourke with the hi ghest w inning per-
centage in a New York g ubernatorial elec-
tinn. 
U . S. Sen. A lfon:-.C' D " A mato a lsu scored 
imrres~ i ve ly in winning a second term. 
heati ng De lllocrat Mark Green by 57'k to 
'+1';' 
\ \lith tilt.: C UOIllO machine wo rk ing until 
the la ~t minute to gua rant ee the higges t 
possihk \'idPry. the D e moc ratic go\.'ernor 
.... cl)l·e .... \'\: inllin~ margin .... in 50 of the statc· .... 
6:::! coullties. 
The go\'('rnor' s v ic to ry .... tea mro ller 
spared \ ' i r1ua ll y no politica l. et hni c Of 
geographi c group----even defeating 
O'Rourke in hi s home county of 
Westc heste r . 
With Cuomo cleaning up across the 
board. O·Rourke. the affable 5~-year-() ld 
Westchester Count y exec utive. was com-
forted by victory only in his own party-
and even the n. by only a ~-to- I margin. 
according: to an NBC su rve y of vote rs 
leaving the polls . 
With 96C,1, of precincts reporting . 
Cuomo had 65 '7r of th e vote. O'Rourke 
327f a nd Ri g ht to Life ca ndidate Denis 
Dillo n Y j(. 
The resulb a re ce rtain to g ive a tre-
mendou:-. push to C uomo's ;Jlready ascend-
in g nationa l star. bri g. htening hi s pros pec ts 
as a 19RR pres idential contender. 
C uomo :-.hatte red Grove r Cleve land' s 
I R8~ reco rd o f 5 8.5'/c of th vote . 
C uomo's v ictory margin CaIne in an 
e lect ion that set a record for low turnout 
in a gubernatoria l e lection. Unofficial re -
s ult s showed on ly Slight ly more than 500/c 
of the R million reg istered voters cast bal -
lots in the lackluster e lection: the average 
turnout has been 80lk over the last 16 
gubernatorial elections. 
Anad C uomo' s v icto ry appeared to do 
little for a ny other Democrats on the bal -
lot. Re publicans hel d on to the state Se-
nat e. Re publican Control ler Edward 
Regan wo n a third te rm. and Democrat 
Bell a Ahzug lost her Congre~sional COIll -
e back bi d in Westchester. 
C uom o won OV over 1.J mill illil votes-
hreakin~ Heroeo'1 Lehman's record of 
H.+ 7 . .+34 s<:'1 in I 'I3~. 
O·Rourke. who ,ta rt ed the Jay by vot-
in!.! at the Annunciation Sc hoo l in the 
C ,:e:-.twood :-.ect io n of Yonkers, the n 
traveku the cou nt y ui ~trihut ing 
uouchnut s- a W e:-. tche ster trauition-
con~eded de fe at at 10: 15 p . m . 
.. Let's w is h the gove rnor we ll. " he 
sa id . s milin g broadl y :J.~ he stood on a 
s tage at the Hilto n with hi s fa mil y. The 
audience of 200 responded with sca tte red 
boos. 
" W e leave here tonight defeated but 
not bea te n. " O'Rourke said. As he walke d 
off the stage. he said he planned to be 
back at hi s des k at the Westchester County 
Office Bu ilding in White Plains a t 9:30 
a . m . today. 
Over a t C uomo he au4u<.tners. th e v ic-
tory m a rg in in spired muc h ta lk about pres-
idential pOliti cs in 19RR-rathe r th an the 
gu be rn a to rial e lec tion of 19H6. 
" It ca tapult s him into the front line of 
pre :-, idential consideration," sa id At torney 
General Robert Abrams . 
" 1 think hi s supporters can justifiably 
argue th a t in any future nation a l race. up-
state N ew York is not very differe nt from 
O hi o and Indiana." said City Cou nc il 
Pres ide nt Andrew Stein. 
B ut Cuomo tri ed to play down such ta lk . 
even as his a ides took pains to point ou t 
the records Cuomo had smashed with hi s 
victory . 
Happy Veterans Day 
LEHMAN COLLEGE PRESENTS 
ERIC BAND RAKIM 
also Appearing 
HANSON AND DAVIS 
Sat., November 15 , 1986 
Admission: 
Advance Sales 
$8 with college I. D. 
$\0 without college I.D. 
At The Door 
$\0 with LD. 
$12 without LD. 
For information: 960-8468 
Tickets available at Lehman College 
Student Life Buildin~ 
or at 
Student Activities Office 
Bronx Community College 
MARINA PICCININI 
flutist 
FIRST PRJZE WINNER 
19 H(, C()~CE RT .~RT1~TS GULl) INTERNATIONAL N EW YORK COMPETITION 
BP ~()rth Ame rica In(.'. Artist Award 
"It's hard to say enough about flutist 
Marina Piccinini's wonderful performance. 
She had the most gorgeous sound - full, 
warm and consistent from top to bottom 
of the instrument. Her phrases have 
direction and energy; and each one is 
carefully and lovingly shaped, without 
ever being distorted or affected - and it 
all sounds completely spontaneous." 
-CBC Radio (Canada) 
from concert artists guild 
850 SeveRlh Avenue, Suite 1003 1 NcwYork, NY 10019 1 (212) 333·5200 
contact: Roben Bescn, Oircc[or of Programs 
THURSDAY RECITAL SERIES 
SCHWENDLER AUDITORIUM 
NOVEMBER 13. 1986 FREE 
12 ,30 - 1,45 p.m. 
- PLEASE POST-
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Review Book: 
Two new books by the imprisoned 
leader of South Africa's anti-apartheid 
movement , Nelson Mandela, have been 
recently publi shed in the United States. 
They are THE STRUGGLES IS MY LIFE 
and HABLA NELSON MANDELA . 
. Mandela' s books are published by 
Pathfinder Press in New York, which also 
publishes books by Fidel Castro, Malcolm 
X, and leaders ofthe Sandinista revolution 
in Nicaragua. . 
. THE STRUGGLE IS MY LIFE brings 
together spleeches and writings by Man-
dela spanning more than 40 years of his 
activity in the African National Congress 
(ANC) , the major organization fighting · 
for the end of apartheid rule in South Af-
rica. Mandela's courtroom testimony in 
the 1964 trial at which he was sentenced 
to life imprisonment is also included . A 
special supplement contains accounts of ' 
Mandela in prison by his fellow pri.soners . 
Among the most recent materiafis Man-
dela 's reply to South African Pres,ident 
·P.W. Botha's 1985 offe.r to release Man-
dela if the ANC leader " unconditionally 
rejected violence as a political weapon ." 
In hi s reply, read by hi s daughter Zinzi to 
a mass meeting in Soweto, near Johannes-
burg , Mandela said: " Let him (Botha) re-
nounce violence. Let him say ihat he will 
dismantle apartheid. Let him unban the 
people 's organization , the African Na-
tional Congress . Let him free all who have 
been imprisoned, banished or exiled for . 
their opposition to apartheid . Let him 
guarantee free political activity so that 
people may decide who will govern them 
" But I cannot sell my birthright, nor 
am I prepared to sell the birthright of the 
people to be free . .. . 
"Only free men can negotiate. Prison-
ers cannot enter into contracts .... I can-
not and will not give any undertaki ng .at 
a time when I and you , the people,. are 
not free . . 
"Your freedom and mine cannot be 
separated. I will return. " 
Mandela remains imprisoned ut the 
Pollsmoor maximum security prison near 
Cape Town , despite the growing move-
ment in South Africa and throughout the 
world demanding hi s release . 
HABLA NELSON MANDELA con-
tains Spanish translations of Mandela's 
'courtroOm testimony in 1962 and 1964, 
and the Freedom Charter, the key docu-
ment of the South African freedom strug-
gle. 
Both hooks contain photograplhs of" 
Mandela, his wife , Winnie , and proiest 
activities in ' South Africa. These hooks 
are avai lable in local bookstores or by mail 
from Pathfinder Press, 410 Wes.t St. ; New 
York, NY 10014. . 
. Photo: Eli Weinberg 
~el.on and.Wlnnle ~andela on their wedding day, 14 June 1958 
--~----------~--~. ~--------------------~ 
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9aDl to 9PDl 
The Education Society is Sponsoring 
An Educational Social 
On Thursday, November 13, 1986 
TIME: 12:00 - 2:00 
PLACE: TECH TWO 332 
We invite students to come and h~r about: 
- The Education Curriculum 
'- Jobs in the Fields 
- Goals of the' Education Society 
It has come.to our attention that many students are seeking 
Inf~rlrtation about the Education Curriculum. 
We are inviting Education Majors and those.seeking information 
about the Education Curriculum to join us. 
"An Extraordinary Film!" 
. - Joel Siegel. WADe·TV 
" • Round Midnight' plays upon the 
heart. .. - O""id Ansen. NEWSWEEK 
"A Masterly Tribilte/ ' ". 
• - Janel Maslin. 'THE' NEW YORK TIMES 
"A Poignant and Beguiling Love Story." 
- Richard Corliss. TIME 
.. Spellbinding Entertainment." 
- Pele r Travers. PEOPLE 
A NEW FILM DEDICATED TO 
BUD POWEll. & LESTER YOUNG 
ROUND 
MIDNIGHT 
~ 001 ~STEAED It!> FROM WARNER BRos. ., ® A WARNER Q)Io4MUNICATlONS COMPANY ClI .. _ ...... I~ . .......... 1l--.I 
AN RKO CI NEMA S THEATRE / 
58th St. E. of ~~!~e. 355-3320 
Cultural Happening 
by Cheryl Keith 
David Krahauer, accompanied by An-
thony Colman , a pianist and composer, 
gave a concert at the Schwendler Au-
ditorium at . 12:30-1 :40 p . m . on October 
16. . 
·The first variation played was classical 
by Louis Cahuzac , Mozart. The next one 
was Egor Stravensky. The third piece, 
called "CASPAR" was composed by An-
thony Colman and played by him and 
David Krahauer. An unusual and emotion 
stirring piece . The next variation was a 
jazz repertoire of .its brief history which. . 
was played with preciseness 'and vigor. : 
His last piece , called " Abyss of the . 
Birds," by Mesian : was engrossing, in-
triguing and held the interest of the audi-
ence till the very last note. 
In commenting on his ·performance I 
agree with the Globe: " David Krahauer 
. belongs at the head of the class." 
